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Editorial:
News Flash, News Flash!..... It is with absolute delight,
I announce that ‘FARQ2’ will be returning to
Mandurah to represent Victoria in this years Premier
Elite Tri State Clash!!!! How appropriate that on the
5 Year Anniversary of the Premier Elite League, the
first team ever to travel to Mandurah back in 2003
are returning with a slightly different lineup and a
couple more players to boot. Congratulations
FARQ2!
Well, August was a month for champions starting
with the Miss Q’s Challenge Team that took out Pot
Black Gosnells on their home ground, a huge feat
indeed and the first time in the history of all the
Gossies/Miss Qs Challenges that any team has won
an away match, well done WA Leaguies a gallant
effort and congratulations to Carly on her sterling
effort of organising the first ever Away Champs Team,
keep up the great work young en.
I returned home to Vic for the start of Elite finals
fever and what an exciting journey it was this year. A
quick look in on Ace, Lofty and the SA crew playing
at Kings Entertainment Complex in the Oceania 8 &
9 Ball & the Australian 9 Ball Championships, led
to quick chin wag with Mal Gilbert and it seems the
Maccabi Challenge will be on again in 2007.
Fantastic news after a two year break.
Then, Elite Grand Final Night at the Pool Room, the
Semi ran glitch free and a group of very special SA
& Kiwi guests including our very own A Towns Mandy
Pants had turned out to watch the battle between
‘Just Good and FARQ2’ when the power went out!
Well what a disappointment, how often would you
have Alec Evreniadis from SA the current Tri State
Clash title holder with Jimmy Henry & Chris Bowen
from the Auckland Bulls the current Premier New
Zealand Challenge Champs, in the same room in
Victoria on Grand Final Night? Never! So you can
imagine every ones disappointment when 45 minutes
later Pool Room Management announced the power
would be out for a minimum two hours and they
would be closing. Everyone collected their gear and
proceeded to leave, when Wha-La, the lights came
back on, a cheer went up from the crowd and the
Grand Final was back on! The matches were
awesome and regardless of the score line being 19 –
9 every game went to the wire, fantastic spectating.
Again Congratulations to FARQ2 & commiserations
to Just Good and thanks for such a great show. The
most successful season ever, was coordinated by
Leanne Shield and from what her players say, she
runs a top show which made it all the more
pleasurable for those playing. Well done Lea, to get
the likes of the Eastern states Elite Players to give a
wrap like that, you have truly done Premier & yourself
proud.
Wow! What a whirlwind of activity, not to mention
the great quality time I got to spend with Mandy &
Lea, the brainstorming and meetings that went on
are sure to produce some fascinating improvements
and surprises in 2007. Thanks again ladies, I look
forward now to heading over to Adelaide for their
Elite Finals series at the end of September, that’s
bound to be another adventure of gargantuan
proportions!!!

Vic Elite 2006 Finals

Elite Leagues across the States are coming to
lighting when, “woohoo,” the lights (and noise)
an end and we have our first Champion Team results
finally came back on after 45mins of darkness.
from Melbourne. It has been a huge success here
Then a rush began to call players back to the venue
in Melbourne throughout the whole season. We
that had left so we could continue our finals. Some
have had a very steady season with some fabulous
luck was on our side as we had not begun any of
weeks
of
play.
the matches. Now it was
Congratulations to you all!!
Game On!!
We couldn’t have done it
“Loose Cannons” and
without all your support and
“Sarah’s Team” battled for 3rd
feedback to better the Elite
and 4 th placing, “Loose
Season. You should all be
Cannons” winning 21-8.
so proud. I know I am!!
Congratulations guys!!
We also had some
The Grand Final, wow,
visitors to Melbourne for the
what a Grand Final! “Just
Victorian Elite Grand Final.
Good” and “Far Q 2” were
Our beloved Kerry was here
both in contention for the big
Vic
Premier
Elite
Team
Champions
“FAR
Q
2”
to kick everything off, and
win and the pressure was
Mandy also came over for the ride. We also had
on. At the end of Round 1 “Just Good” took the
some players from SA and all the way from New
lead 4-2. “Far Q 2” came back with fire in Round 2
Zealand! Thank you so much for coming guys! It
and took the lead 7-5. In Round 3 an even split
was great to catch up with some faces I knew
keeping “Far Q 2” in front 10-8. Been at the half
and also meet some new ones. We were very
way point, neither teams wanted to take a break
lucky to have you here and all your support. Or
they just wanted to keep pumping the games
maybe you were here to check out your
through. Round 4 was a turning point for “Far Q 2”
competition……. Either way, glad to have had you
taking their lead to 15-9 and the pressure was
here!
surly on for Round 5. Unfortunately everything
We have just finished our 3 weeks of Teams
was all over for “Just Good” as “Far Q 2” had
Finals and what a result we’ve had! “Just Good”
heads down, bums up and turned it all up during
and “Far Q 2” after Round 1 results, were straight
this Round taking their win to 19-9. Huge!! (and
through to the Semi’s in week 3. “Empty Pockets,”
very loud and full of excitement). What a long
“The Token Brothers,” “3 Parts Tanked” and “Rent
night for all that played and a huge effort made by
a Drunk” also had exciting first rounds, as they all
“Far Q 2.” Again, CONGRATULATIONS “FAR Q 2.”
won and we’re back very strong for Round 2.
You guys are the bomb!! Commiserations to “Just
“Loose Cannons” took on “The Token Brothers” in
Good.” Awesome season everyone. Thank you
a nail biting Match where the end result was 19 –
so much for being apart of Vic Elite 2006. It was
16. “Sarah’s Team” took on “3 Parts Tanked” and
my pleasure been your League Coordinator for
they drew!! How exciting!! It came down to a Top
the season. I am looking forward to being apart of
5 play off where “Sarah’s Team” took the win.
“Far Q 2’s” demolition of the SA’s and WA’s in the
Then it was really down to the business and money
Tri-State clash at “Miss Q’s” in Mandurah in
end of things as we were now up to the Semi’s
November.
and then the Grand Final. “Just Good” and “Loose
Good luck to SA and WA for their finals that are
Cannons” went head to head with an end result of
yet to begin, and one thing to remember, BRING IT
20-10. “Far Q 2” and “Sarah’s Team” had the
ON coz the Vic’s are coming to get ya’s!!
quickest Semi I’ve ever seen, with a win of 19-0.
Lastly but definitely not least, a huge THANKS
“Far Q 2” What a huge effort! “Sarah’s Team,” my
to Kerry for giving me the opportunity to be apart
heart went out to your all.
of such an exciting event, each year just gets
We were just about to get our Grand Final and
better and better! So looking forward to next year’s
play off for 3rd and 4th started when we had a
season!
blackout. Yes that’s right, no light!! The rumbles in
Once again, Go Vic’s Go and watch out SA’s &
the dark began and we were slowly been asked
WA”s coz FAR Q 2 are gunna rock your world!!
to leave as we would soon be out of emergency
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Vic
Vic

Sa

Check out the calendar of events, there is a mine
field of Cuey things to get involved in over the next
couple of months. Get into it, it good for the soul. Till
next month, enjoy your table time, good luck in finals
and may the player who has the most fun win :-).

Happy Potting
Kez.

Miss Q’s $20,000.00
8 Ball EXTRAVAGANZA
November 4th - 12th

Sat & Sun Nov 4 & 5: $6000 Miss Q’s Classic
Tues Nov 7: $1000 Melbourne Cup Day,
Winner Takes All Knock Out Comp
Thurs Nov 9: $5000 WA’s
Miss Q’s Premier Elite League Final
Fri, Sat & Sun Nov 10, 11 & 12:
$8000 Premier Elite Tri State Clash.
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Premier Elite Update

Woohoo!! Another
month flying by and a very
exciting one at that. As
we venture closer to
Christmas, Elite is
wrapping up around the
States. Very exciting stuff!!
To Elite Leaguies,
Congratulations Ladies
and Gents. A huge
season full of laughter, tears and on most
occasions, a lot of alcohol! We have now
completed our finals and have had a huge
result of “Far Q 2” taking the cup against “Just
Good” 19-9. Mammoth!! Big results for big
efforts. Thanks again for the opportunity to
be apart of your season, and I’m so looking
forward to being apart of the Tri-State Clash.
Well done to all!!
To Social league finals, firstly we’ve had
Wednesday Red League step up to the plate.
Our Team Champs were “Sadim 2,” Runners
Up “A Man & His Chook,” and 3rd place takers
“Murray & Michael.” To singles, Champ
“Benny Blood,” Runners Up, “Chris Kilmecki”
and 3rd place went to “Corinne Gallet.”
Sunday Red League has also been in the
battledome. Team Champs “Nut Flush,”
Runners Up “Flying High” and 3rd place went
to “Adam & Brad.” To singles, Champ
“Michael Papier,” Runner Up “Brad Pratt” and
3rd
place
“Jasen
Rengasamy.”
Congratulation to all of you!!
Here we have junior leagues about to
begin. Please make sure you tell all your
friends and bring them down to be apart of
the enjoyment.
Lots of stuff happening around the States
wrapping up the end of the year, so make
sure you have a read and mark dates in your
diary now so you don’t double book!!
Well, enjoy your month folkies, play hard,
stay safe and have fun and see you all around
the floor!
Leanne

(Lastly but not least)

Upcoming Events:
Ballarat Open: October
Miss Q’s Classic: November

ELITE TRI STATE CLASH:
11TH & 12TH NOVEMBER
Vic Pr
esen
arty
Presen
esenttation P
Party
Friday 15th December

Last League Night for 2006:
Thursday 20th December
First league Night in 2007:
Thursday 18th January
Make sure you note these dates
in your diary as you will not
want to miss out on anything!!
See you there!!

Hey, hey it’s the best
team in the comp, well
the name says it all
“Nothing But wood, and
spoon that is….
We consist of Ben
Team 1: Nothing But Wood
(Keyzi) Rose, Adrian (Couta) Eisma, Steve
(Tycoon) Jando, Steve (Big Fella) Spoor, John
(Yoni) McKenzie and Brendan (Skolzy)
Skoles. We are all about kicking ass and
taking names. Come get some!!
Ben Rose

I hear Wedding Bells....

Huge CONGRATULATIONS to “Cheryl
& John” who will be tying the knot in March
2007. All the best for the future & especially
the big day!! XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO

Vic Finals Fever

Sunday Red Team
Champs “Nut
Flush” with
Runners Up
“Flying High”

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Chicks
In
Charge….. mmm girly
Team. “If you girls all
rock up dressed in
leather we promise to
Team 7: Chicks in Charge throw all our games!”
Believe it or not, that was mentioned this
season (and if it hadn’t been such an
expensive exercise, we would have!)
No, really, our team has some decent
talent and up and coming talent.
We are made up of Leanne Shield (the
most original ‘Chick In Charge’ aka “Leroy”),
Serena Bate (aka “Milfie”), Kerryn Schneider
(aka “Tits Magee”), Lauren Jando (aka “Lick
My Box”), Rosie Grove (who replaced Mandy
aka “Pants”) and me, Nichole Pisani (the
newer ‘Chick In Charge’ aka “Nanna”). Our
motto this season has been to have fun but
also to take as many casualties as possible
on the way!
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Leigh
Gilpin:
Played for 19 years.
Goal: To make it
look like I’ve been
playing 19 years!
Team 10: The Token Brothers
Jasen Rengasamy: Played for 8 years.
Goal: To find a cue that works and to stop
smashing Parris cues!
Graeme: Played for 30 years. Goal: To
learn how to play!
Rob: Played for 2 years. Goal: to go out
and have a beer with mates.
Steven: First year playing. Goal: To learn
how to play consistently and have fun
(winning would also be good!)
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Gee, what an
original name… how
did we ever come up
with that!!
This is our first
season of Elite with a
Team 12: The Pool Room team made up of a
bunch of newcomers (or guys roped in by Dean).
Our original captain “Dean” has moved on due to
injury leaving me to captain the Team of; Jade
Walker, Dave “Can I play all my games first? I have
to work” Armstrong, Matt Rawlings and Ben Hall.
We have had various people subbing for us but
being one man down, we are always on the
lookout for someone new to fill the gap.
We would like to thank Marc, behind the bar, for
all his support. This team wouldn’t exist without
him. We may not be the best team in the league
right now, but we are looking forward to learning
more and being a stronger force in the future.
Go Roomers!! Clinton Lowden

Sunday Red Singles Champ
“Michael Papier” with Runner
Up “Brad Pratt”
Wednesday Red
Team Champs
“Sadim 2” with
Runners Up “A Man
& His Chook”
Wednesday Red
Singles Champ
“Benny Blood” with
Runner Up “Chris
Kilmecki”

UNDER THE TABLE
WITH ANGE

Well here we go
again, there is not
much to report. We
had
a
few
Birthdays over the
last few months. Belated Happy B’Day
goes out to Rory and Luke, and to all of
you having a B’Day over the next month.
It seems we have a few new bar staff 4
to be exact, who all work, play and drink
hard. For those of you who weren’t here
for Fright Night, well you missed out. Fun
was had by all, lots of drinking.
For those of you who don’t know the
next few dress up nights will be Famous
Celebrities and I think a Barn Yard theme
and for presentation Leanne is looking at
doing a Formal Affair. So get your
costumes ready now.
I keep telling you people to stay late on
a Wednesday Night. We had drinking,
smoking, singing, spanking and nudity.

A mixture of Wednesday Night
Party Animals;
Fiona, Cisco, Paul, Chev, Danny & Phil

Congratulations to all of the teams
that made it to the Finals of the
Thursday Gold Elite League.
Cheers for now. Ange
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y
Carly Beesle
Beesley
Hey guys, well another
month another newsletter! As
I told you all last month we,
Miss Q’s, were heading up to
Gosnells Pot Black to reclaim
our trophy. As most people
over here have seen it on the
bar…WE WON!! By 24 games
if you don’t mind not bad eh??
There have also been some
very close finals this month and
the newest league, our juniors,
has started. The Cowboys &
Indians night that we had was
a blast, we had some funny buggers out that night
hey Chels?? We also have some very exciting
parties coming up stay tuned in the events section.
Also our little Miss Q’s mascot, Tarrjh, turned one
earlier this month and our very own Renee had
her birthday too. It’s been a big month can’t believe
newsletter time is here AGAIN!!! Ahhh well this is
my second newsletter and I’m having an absolute
blast over here running a muck. Til then guys, Game
On Moles…Carly xx

League Finals F
ever
Fe
Well August has seen a couple of finals
this month, Monday and Wednesday Blue.
Wednesday Blue was first up with some stern
competition. Puss Nuts and 2 Balls 1 Cue
was up for the challenge though, we also
thought the youngins from Undefined had a
chance too but unfortunately they were booted
out in finals. But Clinton and Jack, great effort
these boys were the youngest ones in that
league. This year though it was Glenn and
Trent’s turn to claim the Doubles Title. Single
was a different story however, there were a
few people in that league who didn’t show
up but all in all the top 4 arose to play some
great pool. The Grand Final came too Glenn
Harry and Rob White, Glenn won all in all. A
double win for Glenn WELL DONE!!
Unfortunately though we are losing a few of
our best players, Rob and Sean (Puss Nuts)
are having a couple of years off to spend with
their young families. Monday Blue was also
a tough one for competition, the doubles
finals were rather eventful shall we say with
a few of the bottom teams arising for the
challenge to claim the title, but unfortunately
they were knocked out. The Grand Final came
down to Dymytron and James & Ian.
Dymytron claimed the title 7-3. Singles finals
the following week was completely
unpredictable, The top 4 changed place and
the Grand Final was left with Peter
Sutherland and Alfie Dmytryk. Disappointed
but happy to have made it that far, Alfie walked
away with 2nd, our Singles champ this season
was Peter Sutherland. Congratulations to you
all I must say guys a rather eventful couple of
weeks for finals!!
L-R Monday Blue
Doubles Champions
Dymytron & Runners
Up James & Ian

L-R Wed Blue Singles
Champ Glenn Harry
& Runner Up Rob White

Australian
Billiard Supplies
Pty Ltd

Mee
Meett the
W.A. Elite

Team Name: 4 Holes and 2 Sticks
Team Players: Carly Beesley (C), Emma
Strother, Peter Sutherland, Dean Donker,
Bryan Mills and Allen Mills
Team Profile: Considering this team
joined just 5 weeks ago after taking over for
another team. We’re a bit of a weird bunch
really (even when we are sober!) Keeping
the team alive and competitive is the fiery but
beautiful captain Carly Beesley. Keeping the
team in shape, with strong players, 4 Holes
and 2 Sticks is a combination of players
whether it being a tapper, Dean, to a basher,
Emma. With a hint of precision, Big and Little
Mills, and a plain all-rounder, Pete. We aren’t
short of a pretty close nick team. It’s an
experience a half being part of this team. We
are the team to rise up to the challenge. There
are two things we want and that is to win and
be number one!! So from all of us here in 4
Holes and 2 Sticks a very enjoyable and
memorable Elite season. Good Luck to you
all…you may be seeing us sooner than you
think…..

The Gozzies Trip
With a squad of 25 we headed up to
Gosnells with only 1 of our cheerleaders as
the other one was asleep!! Oh the bus also
lost a tyre, damn Gosnells assassins, the
standard of competition was impeccable
especially the juniors I mean WOW!!! Don’t
get me wrong though, the adults were also
of a very high standard. In the end result Miss
Q’s won by 24 games – YAY!!! When in the
middle of the second round we were 14
games down. As we heard from Clint all day
“On the cunners” Yes Clint that’s Elite hunny!!
Many thanks must go to Kerry for organising
the event, Clint for being the bus driver man
and also Antonio and the crew at Gozzies for
having us and holding a very successful
competition. Better luck next time guys – cya
in November on home turf to keep to trophy 3
times straight!! CMONNNN!!!! Oh and to
those of you who attended and saw me in
short shorts, it’s NOT i repeat NOT happening
ever again !!!

The vicotious squad from
Gosnells 2006 with the lovely cheerleader Carly.

Happy Snaps
From Cowboys & Indians

Azza & Kezza

Georgie & Ben Hadyn & Chels

Cowgirls &
“The Chief”

Clint & Trav

Team Name: The Nines
Team Players: Paul Anderson(C), Aaron
Green, Antony Fedele, Michael “The Hammy”
Hamilton, Brendan Poper and Rob Stewart
Team Profile: Most of the “Nines” boys
come from, or went to school in Pinjarra.
We’re a bunch of local misfits that enjoy a
good laugh as well as a good game of pool.
Paulie is our courageous Captain who
helped us decide on our inventful team
name. We are currently 5th on the ladder and
we reckon we’re good enough this season
to make at least the semis! Our team moral
and spirit is high and we’ve all become good
mates through out the Elite season. We all
play a good game of pool with a good mixture
of skill, humour and in some cases- a fair
amount of arsey wins!! We hope our good
streak carries through out the season, look
out for us in our stylish white shirts. We look
forward to playing a good game against ya’s
all soon!

Killers Hints & Tips:
When playing Pool, try
not to do Masse’s on the
table, you might rip the
cloth.
With your own pool
cue try not to hit some
one you might break it
then you will have to buy
yourself a new one!!

Carly & Chels

The Gozzies Trip
The successful crew!!

Damo, James & Sean

Welcome to the world......
Over the last few months we’ve had ALOT of
new little ones brought into the world. If I leave
anyone out i’m very sorry ok, congratulations must
go to the Gielingh Family, the Erickson Family. We
will put in some happy snaps of the happy families
in next months edition. Also Happy Birthday to the
Miss Q’s mascot, Tarrjh, who turned one this month
and also to our very own Renee HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU BOTH!!!!!

Events & Important Dates

Grease Lightning Party

Saturday September 9th from 6pm
Dress up giveaways, custom shooters
and cocktails.
Come as your favourite Grease charactor
to win some awesome prizes so cmon
whether you’re a Pink Lady or a T-Bird
come down for a blazin’ night!!
“Go Grease Lightning”
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on a great season all round.
News from A-Town congratulations
Adelaide’s Elite finals are only around the

Well my little friends it’s
that time of the month
again – that time where I
sit in the office and type this
out and you all hang
outside the office door,
drinking, playing pool and generally having
a good time. Our mid year presentation party
has been and gone and I must say I had a
cracking time – we had the biggest turn out
of leaguies and it did seem like everyone
had a great time. There was no dress theme
for this one as the last couple of parties no
one has listened to me anyway and just
worn whatever they wanted (don’t think you’ll
all get out so easy at Christmas time guys!).
Our very first Junior league were with us
this time and all my little champs got some
cool little medallions. The pizzas were
devoured in record time, the trophies were
more than well received, and all in all a good
night was had by all. Thanks guys to another
great party.
We had some finals played out over the
past month and yet another Sunday Blue
League has come to an end. Our wonderful
Team Tasman took out top honours for our
team finals over a graciously defeated
SUPAAFTMSS. When I say graciously
defeated I mean Jamie only chucked a spaz
for about 3 minutes compared to his normal
6 or 7. In our
singles it came
down to 2 players
from our winning
team Brad and
Shannon. Now
let’s just keep in
mind that Brad was
e x t r e m e l y
hungover
and
Shannon was working well on his hangover
for Monday. Both boys played extremely well
but it was our little Braddles that won. Just
have to say Brad that we were all sorry to
hear that you’d lost your job, but
congratulations on getting that job delivering
pizzas, and then we were all extra sorry when
2 days later your car got stolen. Yes it does
sound funny, but we really were sorry
honey!!!
For our Sunday Black league (team final
results still pending, all thanks to Kelvin),
singles kicked off to a smashing start with
me being beaten by a 15 year old with a
smart mouth and bad hair - yes Marilyn I’m
talking about you. Phu was really hungover
and got smashed by Dave, but using his
double chance very well, fought his way back
into the game by beating Aaron ( who had
actually knocked out the sleepy Colonel
Mustard!). After a long match it was Dave
who came out with the
victory and Phu was
sent home with a
respectable second
and a headache.
Before I get into
upcoming events, it is
my turn to give a warm
welcome to Renae, who has started to pick
up my slack in the last few months. I know
most have you have now met Renae, but
let’s make her life a little easier and not give
her as much shit as you all manage to give
me. It’s a pleasure to have you on board
honey.
Guys there is so much happening over
the next 2 months so get you pool/drinking/
travelling hats on and lets get the party
started. Well done to all the teams involved
in Melbourne’s Elite Finals and

corner so let’s get ready to rumble guys.
Ballarat is coming up guys October 7th and 8th
so get your entries in for that one. The
Nationals are being held in Darwin just after
Ballart so let’s get behind the boys and girls
for another SA storm. And it just keeps
going….. November will see the Miss Q’s
Classic go off yet again, followed closely by
the Elite Tri State clash held in sunny
Mandurah (lets not forget Melbourne Cup is in
there too!!!). So guys put your heads down and
your bums up cos there’s lots and lots of pool
to be played and fun to be had! See u suckers
later!!!!xxxx

Presentation Party Pics

Meet
Renae!!
Hi my name is Renae and
I’m helping Mandy now with
the social leagues, so don’t
be afraid to ask me if you
need anything. I’m a mad
Holden’s fan and love a few
“social” drinks (Jacks). I’m a firey aries that loves a
good challenge so come and give me a game and
have a drink at any time. The social leagues are a
great way to make friends and get to know the
game. I’ve only been playing for about 2 years and
never had more fun, as everyone here is willing to
help and they’re all very friendly. So relax, enjoy
yourself and knock back a few, cos that’s what
it’s all about! Cheers, Renae.

Premier Elite Update

A great party
guys, Thanks to
my lil helpers
Dave, Liza and
Paul - I couldn’t
have done it
without you excpet maybe
Paul.... he
couldnt work the
camera....

And the award for
worst photo ever....

Could they look any
worse? Garlic I swear to
God you are retarded

Upcoming Calender events:
SA’s Elite Double Round: September 14th
SA’s 1st Round Elite finals: September 28th
Ballarat Open : October 7th & 8th
Nationals: October 10th – 22nd
SA’s 2nd Round Elite Finals: Sun Oct 1st
SA’s 3rd Round Elite Finals: October 5th
SA’s Elite Singles Finals: October 19th
Miss Q’s Classic: November 4th & 5th
Premier Elite Tri State Clash: Nov 10th – 12th

Meet Team
Wankers Inc.
This team of
scallywags
consits of Guy
C h u c k l e s
Moriarty, Adam
Stuart
Little
Groves, Brad
Braddles Trewin,
Steve Dictionary
McQuarrie, Peter
Kolla Kolovinos, Mandy Pants Collins, Peter ADD
Mackie and Andrew I’m never on time for anything
Gaetjens. Basically if you don’t have a knickname,
we’re going to give you one and it’s guaranteed to
be bad. These guys are here every week because
I needed a team to put in, and they were basically
scared that I’d stab them if they didn’t play. They
always whinge about playing, but they never want
to loose and still give hi fives that leave me with a
rash every time they win a game. All in all, we
tend to have a good time and more than a few
laughs every week. However I see it as
unfortunate as most of these laughs are at my
expense. To my team
mates, thanks for a fun
season and cheers for not
dropping me. Mandy Pants.
Just for the record the
team name was not my
idea, however it has been
discussed and we’ve
decided that Braddles
would be the biggest wanker out of the team.
Meet
Team
Seven. Yes that’s
the best team name
we could come up
with (or at least the
best name we could
agree on)! Our team
has myself (Steve),
Mark, Matt, Tom,
Courtney & Jess.
Basically we rock
up every week to
donate something to the prize fund, smash some
balls around and play some buckhunter.
Unfortunately we really have no chance of getting
past the first round of finals, but we’re here to
learn and we are fortunate that there are so many
players willing to help us out. We’d all like to say
that our games have improved but I think so far
we’re yet to reap the benefits. Oh we’re also here
to start the weekend off cos it’s ok to be hungover
at work on Firdays! Cheers, Steve.

Premier Locations

The Bombay

Bicycle Club
Resturaunt, Bar, Gaming Room, Bottle Shop

29 Torrens Road Ovingham SA 5082
For Booking call 8269 4455

7 Meredith Street, Newton, S.A.
Phone: (08) 8336 6469
PREMIER MEMBERS 7% DISCOUNT

Vic: The Pool Room, 1134
Burwood Hwy, Upper Ferntree
Gully. - (03) 9758 3399
Sa: Empire Pool Lounge, 20
Rose St, Adelaide. (08) 8231 1615
Wa: Miss Q’s ,
85 Reserve Dve, Mandurah. (08) 9535 5575
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